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Her “first recorded act [on June 20, ] was to join the
Mechanics' Institute” . That both of these tendencies are
evident in Malcolm's Katie,a “romantic love.
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Unfortunately, Rose is bland and uninteresting. They are also,
like the interspersed songs, indented several spaces from the
left-hand margin of the blank verse that surrounds. The Proper
Lady as Property Only by reading, as it were, between the
lines of this brief biographical sketch, can it be realized
that, like most women writers of the nineteenth-century,
Crawford was caught between two opposing systems of values and
expectations.
Powerofthesceptreandtheshield.Asmoreinformationisuncovered,therea
Love is in fact motivating and sustaining for both of them:
Rose has been in hiding with the children for the past four
years. Hope there are more in this series.
WhenThomasarrivesathishome,hediscoversthatawidowandhertwochildren
fino a quando non fosse arrivata la chiamata del destino, la
sua vita non gli apparteneva. If she isn't writing, she's
reading, and if she's not reading, she's tending her garden.
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